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Our Mission Statement: 
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples, 

boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life 
together.  The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation. 

Progressive Theology Seminar to Welcome Gretta Vosper 

For many people, prayer is an essential part of 
their daily lives, connecting them with God, a 
force, or the universe, bringing them, among oth-
er things, assistance and protection. Prayer 
makes their lives more meaningful, and in that 
meaning their worlds make sense. They cannot 
imagine living without such an important facet of 
their lives, and as a result of their introspection, 
they live fuller, deeper lives and offer wider ser-
vice to others. 
 
In Amen, Gretta Vosper, a United Church of Can-
ada minister and author of the controversial best-
seller With or Without God, offers us her deeply 
felt examination of worship beyond conventional 
prayer, a new tradition built on love and respect 
rather than on the rituals of ancient beliefs. She 
asks us to examine the diverse positions on pray-
er in the light of the harsh realities of unanswered 
prayer, the secular critique of supernatural inter-
vention and the need for a deep sense of owner-
ship for the suffering in the world. With charac-
teristic honesty, she calls us to submit the tradi-
tion of prayer to the test of integrity. Can we draw 
from it useful principles for addressing human 
and global needs? Or is it safe, and maybe even 
more effective, to get up from our knees and live 
out the answers we seek? 
 

Gretta Vosper is our guest for our annual Pro-
gressive Theology Seminar, February 16-17. In-
formation and Registration forms are available 
on our website and at the church.  Call Carrie 
Schueffler or Ed Hunt for more information. 

 

Bring Cookies Too!   
 
Greetings to all you wonderful bakers at Good 
Shepherd!  The Progressive Theology Seminar, 
with speaker Gretta Vosper, once again is asking 
you for cookies/brownies for the conference.  We 
will need them for the Friday evening snack, Feb. 
16 and for lunch Saturday, Feb. 17.  Please bring 
them that week and place them in the freezer, la-
beled for the conference, or put them in the re-
frigerator Thursday/Friday of that week.  Thank 
you so much-each year we appreciate your deli-
cious contributions. 

 

 

 

http://www.thegoodshepherducc.org/
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The Good Shepherd  
United Church of Christ 

 
Senior Minister:   Rev. Randy J. Mayer 

Assistant Minister:  Nathan Watts 
CWS Immigration Organizer:  Rev. Noel Andersen 

Commissioned Minister of Faith & Money: 
Nancy Ackley 

Member of Discernment: Rebecca McElfresh 
Music Director & Coordinators:   Jeff Vanderlee 

Lisa Otey-Van Deurzen  
Diane Otey-Van Deurzen 
Pianist:   Kay Jean Moore      
Custodian:  Severo Rivas 

Administrator:  Amy Dillemuth 
Newsletter Editor:   Mary Chapman 

 
Newsletter Helpers: 

Jan Bennett, Darlene Clement, Carlos Hen-
riquez, Judy Holcomb, Bill & Marge Kinkead, 
Nancy Linthicum, Marilyn and Tom Regnier, 

Carrie Scheufler and Kathy Zweig 

 
Executive Committee 

Moderator:  Tom Wilsted 
Moderator elect:  Judy Bischoff 

Treasurer:  Sam Dyer 
Council Secretary: Leslie DeGrassi 

 
Administrative Area Facilitators 

Facilities:  Ray Hebert 
Finance:  Nancy Bowen 

Stewardship:  Hathaway Cornelius 
 

Program Area Facilitators 
Welcome and Inclusion Team:  

Intentional Caring Team:  Barb Eyre 
Mission Service and Justice Team:   

Dennis St. John 
Spiritual Growth Team:    Susan Hill 

Newsletter Deadline  
MARCH ISSUE 

 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
 

Send items to:  Mary Chapman, 
mchapman15@cox.net 

  

Inquirer’s Class 
 
For those that are interested in learning 
more about the Good Shepherd and the 
United Church of Christ.  We will be holding 
an Inquirer’s Class on Sunday February 4th, 
at 10:10am in the Library.   We will welcome 
new members into the congregation on Sun-
day February 18th.  If you have any questions 
ask Pastor Randy Mayer.  

Being Mortal 
by Atul Gawande 

 

A couple of years ago Atul Gawande wrote this 
transformative book. It has everybody talking…
especially people of a certain age who are feeling 
very mortal!  
 
Here’s what others have to say about the book: 
 

“Beautifully written…In his newest and 
best book, Gawande has provided us with 
a moving and clear-eyed look at aging and 
death in our society, and at the harms we 
do in turning it into a medical problem ra-
ther than a human one.” – The New York 
Review of Books 
 
“An urgently important book—one not just 
about dying and the limits of medicine but 
about living to the last with autonomy, 
dignity, and joy.” – Katherine Boo 

 
Join us for the four Sundays in February during 
the education hour (10:15 am) as we dig more 
deeply into the issues of medicine and mortality 
in America and discover together ways to make 
the most of our remaining time on planet earth! 
 
If you haven’t read the book, get it today and plan 
to be enchanted and engaged. 
 
David Dethmers will led the class. We will meet 

in the Mesquite Room (Classroom 2). 
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Taizé & Ash Wednesday 
Wednesday,  February 14, 5 pm 

 
On February 14, Taizé and Ash 
Wednesday will combine at the usual 

5:00.  Not every church in our community ob-
serves Ash Wednesday, so it's a good time to in-
vite friends and neighbors to attend with you. If 
you have Valentine's Day plans, remember the 
service will end before 6:00. 

Mark Your Calendar for the Men’s 

Fellowship Annual Patio Sale. 
 

Set-up February 26; work days February 
27, 28, March 1. Sale days March 2nd and 
March 3. Storage space is now available 
and all donations are now being accepted.  
 
Call Tom Buinicky 398-7178 or Bruce 
Moulton 625-9543 for pick up  

Pizza and a Movie  
Friday, February 23 

 
The Friday Night Environ-
mental Movie Se-

ries continues on February 23rd with a light din-
ner of pizza followed by Todd Miller’s presenta-
tion on his new book, Storming the Wall: Cli-
mate Change, Migration, and Homeland 
Security. Todd is a resident of Tucson and au-
thor of Border Patrol Nation.  He starts the book 
out with a personal touch of visiting his grand-
mother’s homeland, the Philippines, to see how it 
is being affected by climate change. He continues 
with the hard choices so many on the planet will 
be making as a result of climate change.  Join the 
Mission, Service and Justice Team and Earthwise 
for the 5:30pm dinner followed by the presenta-
tion at 6:15pm. Sign-up sheet for dinner is on the 
narthex bulletin board by the front entrance. 
Please consider bringing a friend for this eye-
opening topic. 

The Javarita Coffeehouse  

Presents:  

Happy Traum 

February  9th at 7:00pm  
 
Happy was in the middle of the great folk revival 
in New York City.  He will present his show called 
Coming of Age in the Greenwich Village Folk Re-
vival and the Woodstock Scene 1954-1971 as he 
tells Tales of Music and Friendship with Bob Dyl-
an, Pete Seeger, Brownie McGhee and a Close En-
counter with the “Great Washington Square Folk 
Singer’s Riot.” 
www.happytraum.com   Tickets $20.00 

Mission and Earthwise Team 

March 4th Adult Forum  

with Connie Williams 
 

The Carbon Pollution Solution 
 
It's understandable if you have given up hope 
that the world will respond to the climate crisis in 
time to avert catastrophe.  This presentation by 
Connie Williams (Climate Reality and Citizens' 
Climate Lobby) will renew your confidence that 
we can and will act to curb carbon pollution, and 
that we'll do it without hurting the economy or 
the poor.  We'll do it with support from both ma-
jor political parties, too.  What's needed now is 
your support, and to give that you'll want to un-
derstand Carbon Fee and Dividend.  Join us for 
the Adult Forum March 4th as we look at this 
promising and essential first step toward becom-
ing a low-carbon society. 

Bell ringers wanted. 
  
The Good Shepherd Bell Choir is inviting and 
welcoming those who would like to try the hand 
bells.  It's not a requirement to read music, but it 
helps.  We're beginning to rehearse for the season 
of Lent on Friday mornings at 10:00 in the Red-
man Room. Come and try it out. All are welcome.  
Call Clare Renoux with questions: 1-520-281-
8797. 
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The Good Shepherd      

Spanish Class  

Puerto Peñasco Trip 
We will be offering a three day trip to beautiful 
Puerto Penasco, Mexico February 19, 20, and 21, 
2017. The trip will be organized by Flo and Dick 
Mayer and lead by Rev. Randy Mayer and is open 
to all those that have taken the Good Shepherd 
Spanish Class (and their significant other). 
If you are interested, please sign the sign up sheet 
on the narthex bulletin board at the church.  Call 
Dick or Florence Mayer if you have any question 
at 406 459-6298 or the church office. 

Estate Sale Thank You 
 
Bill and I are enormously grateful to The 
Good Shepherd Estate Sale team  who made 
our move to La Posada so much easier by 
selling all the things that we left behind. The 
house is now clean and ready for sale. I’m 
not sure how I would have managed that 
without their help.  
  
Marge Kinkead  

Good Shepherd Golf Outing 
 

Attention Good Shepherd Golfers 
 

 
Time has come to start thinking about the 16th 
Annual Good Shepherd Golf Outing.  We 
will be playing at Torres Blancas Golf Club 
on Monday March 5th right here in Green 
Valley.  Looking forward to seeing you for a 
great day on the golf course.  Lots of fun, prizes 
and fellowship for everyone.  Golfers of all skill 
levels are welcome, we will be playing a Scramble 
format, fun for everyone.  Golf and cart is  
$46.  Lunch will be on our own, order off the 
menu.   Look for signup sheets and we look for-
ward to seeing you on March 5th. 
 
Thank you,  
Ron Simon 

Capital Campaign Corner  
 
 
During December, The Good Shepherd 

received donations of $6,220 for our capital 
campaign—Room for the Future.  There 
were no expenses.  Thanks to all for your 
faithful support.  

We now have a balance of about $68,849 in 
reserve.  We continue to move forward with 
beautification of our sanctuary.  Look for 
new window coverings in the coming 
months.  

Our Capital Campaign has been very suc-
cessful and is now winding down.  Thank 
you all for your generous support of our 
expansion and improvements.  Our team 
will be meeting soon.  We hope to have re-
sults for all of you in February. 
 
Bonnie Sondrol 
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Ann Churchill passed away on December 23.  
Ann was a treasured friend and volunteer with 
the Women’s Fellowship Estate Sale team.  
Her family has asked that donations in her 
honor be made to The Good Shepherd Wom-
en’s Fellowship. 
 
If you would like to light a virtual candle in 
Ann’s memory or send online condolences to 
her family, go to  
 
http://www.muellermemorial.com/book-of-
memories/3380561/churchill-ann/view-
candles.php 

https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.muellermemorial.com%252Fbook-of-memories%252F3380561%252Fchurchill-ann%252Fview-candles.php
https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.muellermemorial.com%252Fbook-of-memories%252F3380561%252Fchurchill-ann%252Fview-candles.php
https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.muellermemorial.com%252Fbook-of-memories%252F3380561%252Fchurchill-ann%252Fview-candles.php
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    Best Wishes  

   for a  

     Happy Birthday! 
 

Hank Deutsch  02/01 
Linda Gerber   02/01 
Rebecca McElfresh  02/03 
Susie Sanders  02/04 
Velma Adams  02/05 
Sara Busey   02/09 
Ann Cochran   02/12 
Abel Ramirez   02/13 
Shirley Grindy  02/15 
Sue Woodward  02/16 
Marilyn Regnier  02/16 
Robert Lyngholm  02/21 
Pat Seitz   02/22 
Tom Buinicky  02/22 
Rosemary Stoltenberg 02/22 
Drew Mason   02/23 
Heidi Geroux   02/25 
Anne Haynes   02/27 
David Carter   02/28 
John Pestle   02/28 

  Congratulations  

  on Your  

        Wedding Anniversary 
 

 

Jim & Aleta  Brown   02/01 

Pat & John  Seitz   02/01 

Dick & Florence  Mayer  02/06 

Robert & Ruth  Lyngholm  02/15 

Stephen & Irene  Little  02/24 

Don & Jan  Segraves  02/28 

 

If you have not seen your special day 
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter, 
please contact Amy if you would like to update 
your record. 

Afternoon Book Club 

 
AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB will 

meet on Tuesday, February 27th at 1:30 to dis-
cuss A Man Called Ove, by Fredrick Blackman.   
 
Please R.S.V.P. to hostess/discussion leader Bette 
Mulley at  mwmulley@yahoo.com or 490-8316  

Bookworms News 
 
Bookworms, the evening women's 
book discussion group, will read 
Becoming Nicole, by Amy Ellis 
Nutt, on February 19.   

 
Other future selections:    
 
March 19, News of the World, by Paulette Jiles   
April 16, Such a Nice Girl, by Carol St. John, 
who will join us for our discussion  
May 21, Midnight in Broad Daylight, by 
Pamela Rotner Sakamoto.  
 
We meet the third Monday of each month at 7 
pm, in the Lantana Room on the third floor of La 
Vista, at La Posada. For more information, con-
tact Sandra Rooney, srooney8@cox.net, 648-
4264. 

Books Books Books 
 
Books Book Books:  On February 7th we 
will meet at La Perla at La Posada to dis-

cuss A Mantle of Command, by Nigel Hamil-
ton.   
 
On March 7th we will discuss Hillbilly Elegy  by 
J D Vance.   
 
We meet in a room that is accessed from the lob-
by at the top of the stairs. We moved to the room 
at the next to the former room. All are welcome to 
join us. Questions call Marge Kinkead 648 -8192 

https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/mail/message/mailto?to=srooney8%40cox.net
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Circle of Friends Dinners 
  
 
 

Circle of Friends Dinner is Tuesday Feb. 6th. 
Please sign up on the narthex bulletin board to be 
a host or a guest. 

Over the past 14 years, the Good Shepherd 
Probigua Scholarship Fund has provided  
$59,734  
to more than 125 Guatemalan young people and 
their families of minimal resources. As you can 
imagine, the cost of education in Guatemala is 
only a fraction of that in the U.S.A.  The average 
scholarship gift of $400 per student covers the 
10 month school period each year.  Many of the 
recipients are able to repeat for a 2-3 year period, 
as long as grading requirements are maintained.   
Based on the average Good Shepherd gift each 
year, 16-17 young people receive a full scholar-
ship. 
 
If you would like to help, contribution checks 
should be made out to The Good Shepherd UCC 
with Probigua Scholarship noted on the memo 
line and sent to Pres Johnson at 575 Via Rosaldo,  
Green Valley, Arizona 85614, or placed in the 
Sunday offering basket by those who attend The 
Good Shepherd. REMEMBER....the deadline is 
February 18th. 
 
Much appreciation for your consideration and 
support: 
 
Pres Johnson 
Scholarship Coordinator 

Spanish Classes 

Hosting Opportunity 
 
Reyna Interiano is this year’s visiting Spanish 
teacher from the Probigua Language School in 
Antigua, Guatemala. She is with us until February 
14, 2018. While she is here, she is being hosted by 
5 Good Shepherd families, each for 1 week. Eve-
ryone is invited to extend their hospitality to her 
by inviting her for a meal (at home or out), to at-
tend a cultural event, or to visit a special location 
in the area. Her schedule with host families is 
posted in the Narthex. Please contact the appro-
priate host family to make any plans. 

The 2018 Good Shepherd/Probigua  

Scholarship Program 
 
As has been the case since 2004, this church 
scholarship program provides financial support 
to Guatemalan young people in the High-land 
Region of that country to complete schooling 
through what we would call high school in our 
county.  Most recipients live in or around sur-
rounding communities of Antigua, the famous 
colonial city that was the original capital of New 
Spain.  Antigua is today a delightful city to visit 
and famous for its many Spanish language 
schools. 
 
The Probigua language school is involved in a va-
riety of programs in addition to being a Spanish 
language school. These programs include: con-
structing rural libraries and computer centers, 
distributing thousands of school books to schools, 
building rural school facilities and actually ad-
ministrating a very large elementary school in the 
interior, in addition to its ongoing scholarship 
program. 
 
Most young people in Guatemala (2 of every 10) 
are very fortunate to attend school for 6 years and 
only 1 of 10 are lucky to complete what we would 
call high school. In Guatemala, a young person 
fortunate enough to finish high school has, in 
fact, gained very important preparation in a wide 
variety of trade training opportunities that pro-
vide for gainful employment in future years.  
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Christmas Fund Thank You! 
 
Dear friends and members of Good Shepherd Church,  
 
It is with grateful hearts that we thank you for your generous support of The Christmas Fund! We were 
able to collect $1,764.00! This will be sent to the Pension Boards in NYC and added to offerings from 
other UCC churches to address clergy needs in times of unexpected financial crisis or health care need.  
 
Thank you SO much.  
The Mission & Justice Committee  

Proposed Food Bank and Community Resource Center Building 

 

 Over the past several months, the Church’s Administrative Team has been working with the Sahuarita 

Food Bank as it begins planning for a separate building that will be adjacent to The Good Shepherd.  This is an 

important milestone for both the Church and the Food Bank. 

 

 During the Church’s Annual Meeting on March 4th
 , the congregation will be asked to vote on whether to 

lease land to the Food Bank on which to build their proposed building.  This is a first step that will allow the 

Food Bank to begin the effort to finance this project. 

 

 It is important that the congregation be fully informed when this vote is taken.  The Administrative Team 

and the Food Bank have worked carefully to ensure that the congregation will receive the information they need 

to make an informed vote.  Listed below are some key dates and activities. 

 

February 11 – A video describing the work of the Food Bank will be shown at the Second Sunday Brunch and 

tentative building drawings and a building model will be available to view in the Church Narthex. 

 

February 12 – There will be a painted outline on ground where the proposed building will be located to give a 

sense of the relationship between the Church and the new structure. 

 

February 25 – The Administrative Team and the Food Bank will provide an information session between the 

first and second Sunday services with time for church members to ask questions. 

 

February 28 – For those who could not attend the information session on February 25, there will be a brown bag 

lunch at noon and a second information session for people who want to learn more about the building and ask 

questions. 

 

March 4 – The Congregation will vote to approve the leasing of land to the Food Bank for the proposed building. 

 

We hope these efforts will give everyone a clear understanding of how both the Church and the Food Bank will 

move forward and the impact on both organizations.  If you have questions in the meantime, feel free to talk for 

one of the members of the Administrative Team including Moderator Tom Wilsted or Moderator Elect Judy Bis-

choff or Food Bank Board Chair Penny Pestle or board members Curt Keim, Jackie Smith, Sage Dyer or Nancy 

Ackley. 
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Stewardship Letter 
 
T’was the Night before Christmas, and all through the House...  Were you ever in the situation of hav-
ing to write your Christmas ‘thank you’ notes BEFORE you opened the gifts?  Well, here I am in mid-
January, two weeks prior to Celebration Sunday January 28th, trying to glean the contents of the 
pledges yet to be delivered.  As you read this, you KNOW the outcome; but for me right now it’s still a 
hopeful guess.  So, I’ll just take my best stab at it! 
 
Dear Aunt Ruth, Thank you for your generous gift that will support our purchase of property adjacent 
to The Good Shepherd that can be used for future projects supporting the ministry of our church. 
 
Dear Uncle Melchior, Thank you for your thoughtful gift that will help fund procurement of profession-
al landscaping service for our church.  Maintaining a welcoming appearance lifts the spirits of all who 
attend here. 
 
Dear Aunt Martha, Thank you for your generosity that will provide our Senior Pastor and the adminis-
trative staff a richly deserved cost-of-living raise. 
 
And, of course, Uncle Ted.  I see your note under the tree that you haven’t quite yet figured out exactly 
how you wish to support our church for 2018.  However, I know you’ll be generous - I just hope you 
can send your gift soon so the Finance Team can compute our overall financial support for our Church 
Mission and programs in 2018! 
 
My dear aunts and uncles, thank you all!  Without your continued generous support, The Good Shep-
herd could not continue to be the light for progressive ministry that it is for the Santa Cruz Valley and 
our borderlands region!  Your respectful nephew, 
 
Hathaway Cornelius 
for your Stewardship Team   

 
 

 

Verdi's Requiem 

Saturday, February 24, 7 pm 
 

Grammy-nominated True Concord and UA's Arizona Choir combine for Verdi's  Requiem Saturday, 
February 24, 7:00pm, at Valley Presbyterian Church in Green Valley.  More than 120 musicians will 
share the stage for this timeless masterpiece. Tickets are available at the Green Valley Chamber of 
Commerce or by calling 520-401-2651 or visiting TrueConcord.org. 
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A Message from Our Southwest Conference Minister 
 
 
The National Council of Church’s (NCC) is inviting its covenant partners, including the United Church of Christ, 
to call the nation to heal from the wound of racism on the National Mall, April 4, 2018.  Sharon Watkins, Direc-
tor of the NCC Truth and Racial Justice Initiative issued a call to prayer for the event last week: 

 
January 3, 2018 
 
From: Sharon Watkins, Director NCC Truth and Racial Justice Initiative 

 
ACT Now: Unite to End Racism 

To the NCC Governing Board, the Truth and Reconciliation Task Force, Partners in the ACT Now challenge, 
those chairing and serving on committees, beginning to mobilize, arranging for buses, making airline reser-
vations, to all who will be tuning in on Facebook, or supporting the effort from afar… 
 

Our First Act – Pray! 
We’ve already been praying, of course. Now let’s step it up with a scheduled time when our hearts and souls 
can meet in the mind of God. 
 
From now till April 5 (at least!) let’s agree to pray for the ACT Now: Unite to End Racism challenge every 
Thursday morning at 7AM your local time. It will be a rolling wave of prayer as 7AM dawns from time zone 
to time zone across the country and around the world. 
 
Let’s pray that our country will: 
 
A – Awaken to the truth that racism hurts us all 
C – Confront the ways in which we have been complicit, complacent, or coerced  
T – Transform – as stories are shared and truth is revealed, as we name the ways we can change and be  
transformed: as individuals, families, neighborhoods, communities of faith, and society as a whole 
 
Let’s pray that we will UNITE to end racism! 
 
Let’s pray for all those who are planning the April 3,4,5 launch – that it will be inspiring, motivating, chal-
lenging, equipping and safe – and that it will become part of a mighty current of healing and wholeness, jus-
tice and peace in our land. 
 
Let’s pray every Thursday. 7AM Local Time. 
 

ACT Now: Unite to End Racism… Pray! 
 

If you are interested in joining a SWC delegation to this event in Washington, DC, please contact our Conference 
Minister, Bill Lyons. Attendees will be responsible for their own expenses; SWC staff will assist in making group 
travel arrangements if at least 10 participants commit to attending.  
 
Not all of us can attend, but we can all pray for this event in our personal prayers as well as in our corporate 
prayers during worship.  
Thank you for praying for this justice initiative. 
Bill 
 
Rev. Dr. William M. Lyons 
Conference Minister 
Office: 602-468-3830 
Direct: 602-317-2724 
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 

Administrative Team Meeting 

Tuesday, December 19, 2017, 7:00 pm 

 
Present: Tom Wilsted, Randy Mayer, Judy Bischoff, Sam Dyer, Terry Linthicum, Nancy Bowen 

Absent: Dennis St.John, Leslie DeGrassi, Nathan Watts 

Others: Penny Pestle, Curt Keim 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm. 

 

1. Minutes of the last meeting: Nancy Bowen 

 The minutes of the November meeting were approved with the changes Terry had submitted. 

 

2. Facilities: Terry Linthicum 

 Terry reported that we will stay with Oasis for the heating/AC contract as others were more expensive. Felix 

Landscaping has been doing good preliminary work, and the annual contract cost is $3,035. 

 The problem with the dishwasher not cycling properly was that a switch was in the wrong position; Terry cor-

rected it. The new toilet paper dispensers have been installed. 

 

3. Treasurer: Sam Dyer 

 Sam reported that finances are still on track to be in the black at the end of the year. 

 

4. Program: Dennis St. John 

 Dennis had reported to Tom that all is going well. 

 

5. Purchase of Clarkson Property: Randy Mayer 

 Jackie Smith sent the filled-out paperwork to Tom and Joyce; the forms were signed and sent on to the title 

company.  

 January 16 is the closing date, and closing costs will be split between the church and Joyce. 

 $3,500 has already been received from donors towards the cost of obtaining the property. 

 Randy is to ask that the Capital Campaign committee meet. Nancy is to send a request to the committee to 

entertain a significant gift ($10k or more) toward funding the property purchase. 

 

6. Good Shepherd Personnel Policy: Tom Wilsted 

 Comments on the handbook were given to Tom. The handbook was approved with incorporation of friendly 

amendments. 

 A Personnel Committee will be established consisting of the Moderator, Moderator-Elect, past Moderator, 

and two others. 

 

7. Sahuarita Food Bank update: Penny Pestle and Curt Keim 

 Penny met with the law firm of Quarles & Brady earlier in the day. It was suggested that SFB pursue Arizona 

state incorporation as a "supporting organization" of the church. This would be a separate but linked identity. 

SFB will investigate this further, the tax implications, and whether the Town of Sahuarita would still allow the 

use of church land for a building. 

 A memorandum of agreement (MOA) between the church and the SFB would be appropriate. 

 The church and the SFB should have different attorneys; SFB would take on this expense. 

 The SFB name could possibly expand to Sahuarita Food Bank and Community Resource Center. 

 A fundraising video is being made; it will be shown at the next Admin. Team meeting. 

 Thinking of the future, conversation is needed about formally having a church person on the SFB Board. 
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 In the MOA, the possible situation of, if the SFB moved elsewhere what can the church do with the building, 

needs to be addressed. 

 A number of ideas/concerns need to be addressed legally. 

 Admin. Team members will meet with lawyer Marion Lalonde the last week of December. 

 Two design and the building placement drawings were examined and discussed. The footprint is now at 9,000 

sq. ft. SFB will next meet with the architect on Jan. 4th. 

 Penny will write a general article for the upcoming church newsletter, covering history, how the SFB is pro-

ceeding, and wanting congregational support as SFB moves forward with the plans for a building on church 

land. 

 Penny and Curt left the meeting. 

 

8. Church Safety and Security – Tom and Randy 

 Randy talked about church safety and the ALICE program (Alert, Lock-down, Inform, Counter, Evacuate). 

The Pima Sheriff's office have people trained in this. 

 The SW Conference meeting in Tucson on April 20 and 21, will have a presentation on ALICE. Sam volun-

teered to be trained. Judy will speak with Ann Striker (Executive Director, SFB) about who might be trained. 

 

9. Other: All 

 

10. Pastor’s Report – Randy Mayer 

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:10pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted. 

The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 

Administrative Team Meeting 

Tuesday, November 21, 2017, 7:00 pm 

 

Present: Judy Bischoff, Sam Dyer, Terry Linthicum, Nancy Bowen, Randy Mayer, Dennis St. John 

Absent: Tom Wilsted, Leslie DeGrassi 

Visiting: Curt Keim, Penny Pestle, Liz Symington 

 

Randy opened the meeting with a prayer at 7:00 pm. 

 

1. Nominating Committee: Liz Symington 

Liz, from the Nominating Committee, indicated that three positions on the team are to be filled in 2018. Rex 

Crouse has agreed to be Moderator-Elect; Leslie DeGrassi will be asked to continue as Secretary. The "program 

slot" was intended to be rotated among the four program teams. Dennis has found it advantageous to attend as 

Facilitator of the 

Mission & Social Justice team, but does not know if the next Facilitator will do the same. 

 

2. Sahuarita Food Bank: Penny Pestle and Curt Keim 

Penny and Curt indicated that requested changes were made to the Sahuarita Food Bank (SFB) by-laws, hopeful-

ly addressing the previously raised concerns. 
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Discussion then moved to the status of the Community Resource Center. A committee with community members 

is forming and will be most involved with the quiet phase (outreach beyond the church) of the $1.2 million cam-

paign to raise money to have the Center built. 10% is currently in the bank. As part of this quiet phase there is a 

concern that donations would go to SFB, and not to the church. To alleviate the concern, a draft Memorandum of 

Agreement (MOA) between the SFB and the church was presented. The Admin Team is to review the MOA. 

 

Other aspects of the Community Resource Center include 8,000 sq. ft. "under roof"; 6k of it being for SFB, and 

2k for others. Also there would be loading dock facilities and parking. SFB is working with an architect who has 

designed other food bank buildings. Legal advice, with non-profit experience, is being pursued. Discussion then 

centered on the tight timeline, as SFB wants to have the MOA in place before going to community members at 

the end of January. There need to be informational presentations to the congregation before any Congregational 

Meeting on the topic of using church land. There would be no request for monetary support from church mem-

bers during the church Stewardship campaign (January & February). Judy and/or Tom will attend the December 

5th meeting with a nonprofit lawyer for SFB and some SFB Board members. 

 

3. Minutes of last meeting: Leslie 

Minutes of the October 17th meeting were approved with two changes:  

Judy is the Moderator-Elect (not Vice Moderator) 

Delete the "Lenten movie night was discussed,” as Dennis did not know what this was. 

 

4. Facilities and Work Day: Terry 

Terry reported on the 11/10/17 work day, proposed removal of a defunct water softener (approved), the chancel 

railing completed, paper goods depletion, proposed new toilet tissue dispensers (purchase of 5 approved), and 

contract negotiations for preventative maintenance and landscape maintenance. After discussion, Terry will fol-

low through with the two contract negotiations. 

 

5. Program: Dennis 

Dennis reported that there are more people for forums than forum space. Also Earth Day activities are being 

planned. 

 

6. Treasurer: Sam (Monthly financial report) 

Sam presented the October financial reports. Income for October was good, and expenses within budget. Still 

need $70,000 in income by year-end to finish on budget. 

 

7. Purchase of Clarkson Property: Randy 

Announcement of the Congregational Meeting regarding the proposed purchase of the Clarkson property has 

been made, and comments have been positive. Randy will put together a PowerPoint presentation of slides/

pictures. 

 

8. Other: All 

Congregational Meeting Sunday, December 3 at 10:15 am for a vote on the Clarkson property 

 

9. Pastors’ Reports: Randy and Nathan 

Jim Scovil has begun working in new member development 

Advent/Christmas already organized 

Spanish classes preparation on track 

 

Randy closed the meeting with a prayer. Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy Bowen, for Secretary Leslie DeGrassi 


